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Abstract
This article describes a method capable of automate the process of case tests documentation, using as its implantation format, a 
flexible approach where companies gradually adopt the method’s characteristics and requirements. The research and its
experiments follows a usability testing approach, focused in human factors to build the test data. The method’s execution occurs 
through business requirements documentation based on scenarios. These data are classified and organized in order to obtain 
standard testable objects. These test items are documented in test cases and the process starts again using the test case as basis. 
The cyclic process repeats until the test conditions have been validated.
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1. Introduction
The concepts of automation and the benefits of its techniques are usually used as solutions for problems that 
involves excess of repetitive tasks or high complexity on manual executions. Among the benefits, it is possible to 
point out effort and cost reduction, also the increase rate of performance and quality results. Graham and Fewster [1] 
declare that automation processes can simplify operations and tasks in the work environment. In the scenario of 
technology, systems patterns, testing tools, formal documentation generators are available. The application of these 
techniques and tools seek organization, writing and format patterns as objectives in order to speed the documentation 
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process and avoid issues regarding communication and understanding. According to Posner [2], ill-defined scopes 
and poor communication consist a major portion of the problems that project managers face. Several works feature 
methods and processes that include scope and domain definitions in interface designs that are also susceptible to 
communication and understanding issues. The diversity of information among user profiles and use scenarios 
increase this problem rate [3, 4, 5].
In software testing area is worthy to mention two kinds of automation techniques. The first one is the testing 
automation that uses tools for testing execution in the application without human intervention by script 
implementation. The tool simulate the software execution and verify the expected tests results. The second 
technique is an automation process for test cases documentation by adopting a writing pattern on components that 
may be tested. A test case is a set of conditions, entries and execution steps, organized logically in order to validate a 
given situation. Documents which its writing follow a same standard assist in the performance for test cases 
production as well in the organization for the tests execution. Although not always these techniques obtain success 
according to Graham and Fewster [1]. Researches in the automation area show that negative results emerge in 
projects due ill-defined expectations, inefficient resources allocation like money, time and professionals as well as 
the impatience to ascertain significant results and lack of understanding on the automation concepts. The test 
automation brings several advantages: better performance, reduction of human errors chances (however it is 
necessary to pay attention in scripts maintenance avoiding failures) and reduction of effort regarding repetitive 
testing tasks, allowing professionals to invest time in tasks that requires human reasoning.
In the life cycles that consider human factors, the proposed tests involve specialists and users participation. Tests 
automation focused on evaluations of usability goals usually contribute little to the interface design improvement. 
However, if it is considered the specification and evaluation of human and ergonomic factors that are included in the 
documentation, the test cases can collaborate with product design process.
During any automation technique implantation, either for documents standardization, source code or test cases
generation, it tends to be more successful when the company reaches a certain maturity level, processes and patterns 
are well established within the work routine and the company’s feeling is aiming for performance increase of its 
processes. It also should be taken into account the reasoning logic to acquire results in medium or long term. In 
smaller companies there are other kinds of approach for these techniques implantation [6]. Projects that possess 
budgets constraints face difficulties when adopting the factors previously cited. Graham and Fewster [1] highlight 
the significance of project management support, metrics defined to evaluate automation results, professionals with 
different sets and levels of abilities, investments in tools and training. On the other hand, methods that adapt 
themselves to the environment possess a greater rate of chance to avoid common obstacles from small companies 
scenario [6] and increase the success rate of the automation technique implantation. In that case, the method’s 
flexibility necessary to its implantation is considered a more critical factor when searching for results and feasibility.
This article proposes the definition of a method explained gradually capable of surpass the barriers of specialized 
professionals, significant investments in automation techniques and efforts measured in time for its implantation. 
The way found to achieve these objectives is making use of a cyclic method whose effort and resource investment is 
made according the project needs. Throughout the research, the focus of generated test cases is the validation of 
usability aspects and human factors. The results are shown in a short amount of time, ensuring that the project 
management support prevail during the entire process. The following content of this article presents the concepts 
that benefit to this work like requirements elicitation, human factors and testing process formalization. After this, the 
proposed method is detailed regarding its minimum requirements, execution cycle and two experiments that assisted 
the results of this work. Finally, some conclusions are discussed regarding the method results.
2. Requirements elicitation and human factors aspects
The requirement definition phase within the system development cycle has as objective the full understanding of 
processes behavior, fluxes and activities. The proper representation of the requirement enables to detail its
characteristics and relationships with the process as a whole and facilitates the knowledge multiplication [7]. 
Projects that tends to ignore the requirements elicitation importance face difficulties in understanding the system and 
share the business knowledge, also to communicate properly with the technical team, users and customers. 
Examples of these situations can be found on study cases showed by [1]. The process of collecting information is 
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restricted from the point of view provided by the domain specialist and the technical team possess few resources to 
question the business characteristics.
One of the techniques used to requirement elicitation is the scenario approach. The formalization process and 
technique objective is introduced in [7], its target is to present as many paths as possible which an actor possess to 
execute a given task. A requirement scenario is the description of an event or situation grouped by its different 
characteristics and behaviors. This approach can be illustratively shown as a tree and it is represented as a node 
structure. Each node is equivalent to a state, event or moment of the system, an internal or external stimulus indicate 
which path must be followed. Regarding the construction of the scenario tree, each contribution made by users or 
business domain specialists generate different points of view for the same set of scenarios. A selected set of these 
scenarios within the scenario tree structure is called episode or scenario schema and these specific paths are used to 
validate the elicitated scenarios. It is worthy to say that one should not mislead these scenarios with terms generally 
used in techniques from human computer interaction. Each scenario is a faithful representation of a process state or 
system similar to photography. The use scenario applied in human computer interaction techniques possess more 
similarities with the episode artifact, since it is accompanied by the context which is included. All the aspects of a 
project regarding human and ergonomic factors may assist in building more realistic scenarios with the user needs, 
including aspects of use scenarios, platform capacity and limitations, among others.
The stimulus previously cited are called events and are also described in the scenario tree. The tree can be 
converted into conceptual state machines to provide assistance finding redundancies, inconsistencies and shallow 
behaviors. Applications of this scenarios approach may be found at design and testing areas, according to examples 
showed by Carroll [8, 9], like the scenarios approach that work as guide for developers in design building. Applying 
these ideas in human factors like ergonomics aspects follows the same principle. Best practices according to 
ergonomic issues tend to change or evolve over the years, as consequence if we build a scenario tree from a system 
developed a few years ago, the flux of an episode or the set of scenarios would change assuming that the current 
ergonomics aspects focus on improving efficiency and effectiveness of usage [3, 4]. Not necessarily, the tree 
structure would be smaller because the number of business rules and functionalities may increase, but with the 
increasing use of sharing functionality and a great number of shortcuts to achieve objectives in the interfaces, the 
scenario tree would evolve to a structure with shorter episodes and a great number of ramification to achieve similar 
objectives.
3. Formalization and test cases automation
Tests are built to validate different steps of the system development process and can be used to validate or verify 
requirements, documents, interfaces, source codes or design patterns [12]. Tests must be selected aiming to involve 
as many targets subjected to failures as possible. The best practices in requirement elicitation using scenarios 
approach are applied in projects usually as an informal way. In several cases, test processes suffer with that same 
situation of informality. While there are test documentation, some projects choose to make use of their resources 
directly in the tests execution, abandoning total or partially the effort that should be invested on the documentation. 
Among examples of such situations [1] is worthy to highlight when the project receives full attention in the building 
and test execution tasks with a restricted number of professionals. During the project, these professionals leave 
before its end and no documentation or knowledge multiplication is made. Another example [1] is the lack of 
knowledge from the initial scope and sudden choice of a given automation approach which would be considered 
little appropriate to achieve the expected needs. Among other problems of this kind of practice [1], similar system
modules end being tested in different or redundant ways, or situations where the responsible analysts does not 
possess the necessary level of information regarding consequences in the system regarding changes requirements.
Formalization is a term used for a group of rules which has the objective of documenting sequences of actions, 
goals, artifacts that will be used, also build standards for execution, communication and understanding targeting all 
the involved members from the process [11]. A formal process simplify the knowledge multiplication within a group 
or company. The act of formalizing something involves not only processes, but also diagram representations, writing 
patterns for some kind of documents, as functional specifications, use cases and testing storyboards. Test 
Professionals often follow a model for the execution of their tasks. For [7] and [10], this model may exist only 
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mentally, however the logic involved allow the tests execution. Each specialist, assuming that they do not possess 
any guide or script in their hands, will adopt a line of reasoning that satisfy itself logically. Before any kind of 
analysis, it is possible to assume that everyone may have the right way of thinking, although no one is capable to 
reproduce the line of reasoning from the other without a formalization or the choices justifying that thinking process.
A process formalization is related to the chosen standard for documentation and test execution. Once formalized 
one of these lines of reasoning, it is possible to reuse it and share it with the other analysts from the team. Since the 
standard and understanding is shared, the automation techniques previously cited may be implanted [1, 10]. Using 
these techniques demands investment from the project, both financial and professional resources. A technique may 
require some adjustments in each project or may generate relevant results only at the end of the project or in its post 
deployment. Another topic in the planning and execution of the test process are the rules established during the 
scope definition to define the test coverage. According [13], each project must define the objectives that intend to 
achieve with the tests that will be executed. In that way, the restraints established by coverage rules support the 
evaluation of the test results and whether the scenarios meet the project expectations. The usability goals within a 
project may also be considered for details of test coverage, based in rules and metrics from the users behavior.
4. Gradual implantation of test cases formalization process
A requirement scenario according to the user perspective involves the whole description of a task with a defined 
objective. In order to accomplish this task it must follow a determined sequence of steps that may contain stimulus 
or decision points made by the user or the system. However, building a test case requires information with a higher 
level of detailing. In the first phase, test architects and test analysts must select which components (forms, lists, 
calendars, buttons, pages, among others) will be used to systematize a given requirement scenario. Although those 
responsible for the business knowledge (stakeholders or business analysts) may have difficulties to form an image of 
the system at this level of abstraction, test analysts may assist them with examples, prototypes, role-plays, 
interviews, among other interactive techniques for data mining. The main objective of those responsible for the 
business domain, either analysts or users, is to detail all the tasks as much as possible focusing on how they see it 
during the user’s routines. They must consider how they intend to achieve its objectives, which data they must 
visualize and inform to provide assistance in their tasks, which shortcuts may assist them on increase performance. 
In addition, they should include a relevant number of references about how they achieve their objective without the 
system existence. The relation between test analysts working to reduce the process abstraction and users providing 
as much details as possible regarding their routine tends to generate better results in this phase of the project.
Before the method detailing, it is worthy to explain the meaning of each term used among the phases of the 
automation method. Each node from the scenario tree is a scenario detailed by a business analyst that may be 
converted in one or many test components. Besides that, when one of the paths from the tree is chosen, which is 
called episode, their scenarios and steps in order to achieve the final objective is called flux. The components used 
in the scenario demonstration possess a set of common characteristics that may be tested and verified after its 
execution. In addition, these components can be grouped by categories with similar testing properties.
It is recommended to avoid building components or sets of scenarios focused on validate a single test or business 
rule, they need to be detailed without becoming too specific for a given rule. Following this recommendation, the set 
become dynamic and can adapt itself to the domain, allowing combination of sets or removing test execution steps 
without harm the context. They also should allow customization according to the test analysts needs, generating 
assortment levels, new categories and scenarios for test execution. This customization may occur constantly, 
creating different validations that will integrate all the test cases generated by this database, or they can emerge to 
validate particular situations from a specific project or system (in cases of rules exceptions). As soon as the scope is 
well defined, the business analysts segregate the sequence of steps or actions in scenarios. Inside each scenario is 
possible to identify entry and exit conditions from a given process state, besides that we can monitor changes in the 
scenario behavior to follow conditions exposed by a story script or episode. As consequence, it is possible to create 
a representation as a standard flux from the process or the system able to sort the tests execution. The flux presented 
on Figure 1 explain the standard execution of the method. In item A1 occurs the process for definition of scope and 
testing coverage criteria. Following is the item A2 that represents the moment when the scenarios are detailed and 
the flux divide itself for the next two steps. In A3, the method focus in functional testing according to business rules, 
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meanwhile in B1 the analysts collect usability reports focused on human factor and ergonomic aspects. After that, in 
items A4 and A5 the components and its categorizations receive a higher level of detailment and these items are 
reviewed several times until the expected result is achieved. The same event occurs for items B2 and B3 with 
patterns identification, scenario abstraction ignoring temporarily the scenario tree structure and refining the usability 
reports. In item A6 the specific data are inserted for each scenario, in order to build exclusive tests and validations 
for each business rule or interface solution. The test cases are generated in item A7 and refined in A8 according to a 
cyclic process until the coverage criteria is achieved.
The data within the scenario tree allow the generation of a test script, in parallel the selected test components for 
each requirement scenario represent the data from each test (pre-conditions, execution steps, post-conditions, 
expected results). The method inquire the database that has the test scenarios classified among the several 
component types. The business analysts may select the scenarios that do not fit with the requirement being defined, 
in order to avoid an excessive number of tests that will not be execute or tests that does not apply to the business 
domain. The set of scenarios will be stored in the database for generation of the test cases. Each change in the test 
script indicates a sequence of actions selected on the scenario tree and therefore a new set of tests to be customized.
Still, usability aspects are not illustrated on these scenarios. Analysts must expose to the users, each one of the 
defined episodes and demand that they describe possible solutions to achieve this objective from the perspective of 
interaction with the interface. For this task, the analyst presents as inputs for the target users, the task scenarios, 
usability metrics and pre-defined use contexts. It is expected that the users collaborate with the interactive process 
mapping and interface behavior, according to the business domain. The analysts collect this report and this process 
must be done with different users from the point of view of the same episode, this report can be documented using 
tools and techniques to assist each user, as prototyping or storytelling, and simplifying the knowledge multiplication, 
according to [7]. The reports are compared and segmented within the scenarios from each episode. In this moment, 
the analysts must forget the scenario tree structure and group the scenarios with similar characteristics detailed in the 
reports. Thus it is possible to identify similar scenarios and user tendencies under a different perspective that shows 
the scenarios off the tree structure (for interaction and interface suggestions) that are present in several locations of 
the scenario tree and possess the same characteristics, interfaces patterns and tests to be validated.
As the method requires building categories and components for generic tests, later in the method execution it is 
necessary to define some data responsible to turn the test in a unique piece of validation, according to the business 
rule which describe the scenario. As soon as scenarios have been translated in test components, the method requires 
from the user (stakeholders or business analysts) the entry of some data, as test mocking objects or relevant values to 
each situation that intend to verify. Each test has a set of characteristics that may be customized in terms of quantity 
and types. Both functional and non-functional requirements from each scenario receive test components according 
to its characteristics, these components will be customized by the many answers provided by usability reports and 
surveys. In each new method interaction, the users receive filling suggestion based on their last generated test cases. 
Besides that, the test analysts can verify which test scenarios do not apply to a particular situation or domain and 
remove some validation from the test case without any consequence to the standard database.
Fig. 1. Method Execution Cycles.
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According to the scenario tree, each test case receive its execution order and the data filled by the user has as 
result, the characteristics within each test in each scenario. As the tests are generated by predefined components, 
their writing pattern remains the same. The document is delivered to each analyst for content validation and to 
identify the testing coverage level. Sometimes, these test cases require some improvement of its structure or 
aggregated data, the users may return to the report and survey phase where is possible to add new attributes and 
mocking data, or they can return to the component definition within the scenario tree, customizing the respective 
scenario of the target test. On each iteration, the database stores all the information and with this becomes more rich 
in terms of data for the next document generation, either in scenario customization and its categories, or in the 
execution script, or with its many examples for test situations data. The non-functional requirements must include 
usability aspects, human factors and ergonomics techniques, generating knowledge and testing content for new test 
cycles, or collaborate with the process of reconstruction of prototypes within the lifecycle of usability engineering.
In the selected example for this article, an interface of a cost projection system needs to be more objective and 
intuitive, once the user will interact with several attributes simultaneously on the screen. The first scenario to be 
defined is the pre-selection of costs and expenses that will be projected, the business analyst is responsible to collect 
3 (three) usability reports with three different users of the system focusing on the way that he believes will be the 
easiest way of achieve the given task, assuming that the business rules and constraints have already been defined.
Table 1. Examples of Different Reports within a same Scenario.
User Scenario Description
1 “I believe that must have a list with all possible generic expenses and costs on the left side of the screen, with this we can select the 
one that we desire and drags to its respective month for projection”
2 “When we access each month shown on the screen, the system could have an icon "+" where we can click and choose the projected 
expense or cost for that month”
3 “The screen must be similar to a excel spreadsheet, the lines should come filledwith all the many expenses, while the columns are the 
months, just mark the cell related with a expense for this respective month”
According with the detailing above, there are different viewpoints for a same functionality of the system. Without 
questioning the arguing for choosing of the best solutions, the business analyst may abstract some test components 
within the three usability reports provided by the users and described on Table 1. Among them is worthy to mention, 
the quantity of months (columns) that may generate a scrollbar too big for the screen, or the issue when there are too 
many expenses to be related to a single month that will require redundant effort to item selection, having as 
consequence a system unable to use for large amount of data. Nevertheless, all the usability reports and components 
are stored, because a suggestion of system solution that have been discarded during the analysis for the best solution 
should be considered a possible best solution for the same functionality but in a different context. Therefore, 
adopting scenario abstraction off the scenario tree structure allows seeing all the suggestions for scenarios with 
similar characteristics even if these scenarios are distributed in several different points of the scenario tree.
When discussing best solutions to systematize a scenario, this report emerged, "on the left side of the screen 
should exist a list of all possible common expenses, I can click at one of these and the system should create this 
same expense as a line in a matrix located at the right side of the screen. The columns from this matrix must be the 
months, after that I will just select which months should really receive this expense". In this case, a new iteration of 
the method is executed and changes emerge related to the components. In the report 1 from Table 1 where 
components related to expenses lists in the interface remain unchanged, while the those related to the functionality 
of drag items are removed. The analyst may take benefit of the opportunity to collect specific information as most 
used expenses, the months that they are normally applied, those that appear in a particular month or those that 
appear in every single month. This data will fill usability reports to generate exclusive test cases for this scenario.
The other practical experiment of this article is a system for productivity control. The system have been already 
implanted, but didn’t achieve the users expectations, there were many complaints regarding interface interactions
and excess of unnecessary information. The company offered a budget for a investment in adjustments and if a 
minimal number of users demands has not been accepted by the end of the project, the system would be 
discontinued. Considering that the system was used in several regions from the country, dislocate all the user to the 
company's office would imply in a unaffordable cost, so the adopted solution was to execute the requirements 
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elicitation through remote tools. The test analysts decide to list the main issues that displease the users and made 
barriers for the system utilization. They decided to collect information with the assistance of a survey/feedback from 
the users. The questions have been elaborated in a way that each answer provides both qualitative and quantifiable 
information, according to best practices and usability heuristics and have been described below in Table 2. The 
objective for this data gathering was to map the main needs and create limits for the tests coverage criteria.
Table 2. Main users answers during scenarios elicitation.
Priority Problem Description
1 “The appropriation process of hours and executed quantities is very simple if made by collaborator, however there are a huge 
number of collaborators, as consequence we must use the appropriation by teams. The inconvenient is that this functionality is full 
of defects”
2 “The reports generated by the system are extremely complete, but they are created in PDF format which restrain us in a later 
external manipulation or a deeper analysis of the data”
3 “In the main interface where the supervisors and managers could follow and control the productivity of the whole team, there are so 
many information that any deduction or conclusion based on the presented data is extremely complex”
With the definition of these needs as scope, two test analysts got in touch with each one of the five users 
separately, in order to obtain the details of the scenario and tendencies for the interface operation without 
influencing each other. The set of scenarios that was described in Table 3. The gathered information has two main 
purposes, assuming that in the three problems cited by the users, there is no issues in business rules or in the data 
integrity. The first purpose was to identify through best usability practices, ways to achieve the users needs, be on 
creation of alternatives interface operations (shortcuts) or simplifying the presented information respecting cognitive 
aspects, for example, the visual pollution generated by the excess of information presented in the interface. Even 
though this data are extremely relevant, if presented within a big quantity, it difficult fast and objective conclusions.
Table 3. Most discussed scenarios during the requirements elicitation.
Target Scenarios
1. “Which are the analysis related to productivity that can be done through the data extracted from the system?”
2. “As soon as you arrive in the site, what would be the system responsibility regarding provide information about the current situation? 
Which numbers should be presented or highlighted?”
3. “What are the providences that a manager or supervisor can take as soon as he analyses the productivity numbers?”
4. “Which information are used during the process of hour’s appropriation by team that act as shortcuts for the task execution?”
5. “What would be your suggestion for an ideal execution of the process of hour’s appropriation, considering both by collaborator as by 
team?”
The other purpose was to document during the scenario elicitation, positive characteristics of the system that 
pleases the users, so they can be replicated and used as a standard. Applying the abstraction technique, both analysts 
were capable of create groups that possess as a center, one of the positive system characteristics and join several 
interfaces that were similar in behavior but did not possess this positive aspect. For example, when appropriating 
hours by collaborator, it was possible to identify other activities where he had already worked and with this the form 
filling effort was reduced, on the other hand the appropriation by team did not offers this shortcut.
Other identified situation with lack of patterns was found in the process of hour’s appropriation for different 
activities in a same day of labor. The system requires that for each new activity in the same day, the user concludes 
the current registry and initiate a new one for the same day but with a different activity. However, he could save 
some effort creating a single registry for that day and share the hours among the many activities, these 
characteristics have been identified in the same moment of scenarios abstraction when the scenario tree structure had 
been temporarily dismantled. In another point of the system, there was an interface that allowed the creation of 
activities and sub-activities in a same filling form, using a functionality with simple interaction characteristics which 
allows that a new table be created inside the original table, defining both activities (first table) and sub-activities 
(secondary table). When the test analysts combined the scenarios within the method, those two interfaces have been 
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grouped on the same test case set, even if they were targeting different business rules, but they shared a same 
tendency of interface and they could follow the best solution among them.
5. Conclusions
This article propose the implantation of a method capable to automatize the process of test cases construction 
under a perspective of usability tests and human factors. In the current situation, it is necessary to break investment 
and cost barriers that are commonly known in projects. This process test cases building is promising for 
environments of mobile applications development, which has small teams with high diversity of users as target 
audience and to achieve success must consider human factors and ergonomics aspects. To achieve this, the research 
present an alternative that uses a gradual implantation for reducing the resistance and maturing the process in small 
steps without radical changes.
The communication among test professionals is crucial, because they start to share a common base of testing 
knowledge which evolves constantly, following the company growing and the new projects that begin. The 
technique of requirements elicitation used on this method is considered essential for a successful execution due its 
capacities to clarify doubts and facilitate the communication process, making the project objectives clearer and the 
tests that must be executed. As consequence the restrictions that exists due the lack of testing specialists, one of the 
problems cited in the beginning of this article, may be surpassed more easily. 
One of the ideas for future applications of this work is to reuse the scenario and report database in a brand new 
project, since the two systems detailed in this work started with empty databases, except for the functional testing 
components. The research would have as target to measure the effort reduction during the method implantation. 
Another suggestion is to apply the method within a project of mobile application development where the proportion 
of non-functional requirements, prioritizing ergonomic factors is much higher and critical to the project success.
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